
Chalet Sandjeman
Morzine

To Book, call +44 (0)203 432 7784

Perched on the edge of the forest 
above Morzine, this beautiful 
mountainside escape mixes cosy 
alpine charm with stylish 21st-
century living. Made of larch, 
Chalet Sandjeman has an inviting 
Christmas-card-scene exterior that 
makes you feel warm inside. Dash 
through the snow into the toasty 
boot room and you’ll discover that 
this is a thoroughly sophisticated 
affair. Think statement lighting, 
plush throws and original artwork, 
plus tranquil terraces and balconies 
on every floor.

A striking glass, metal and stone 
staircase takes centre stage, leading 
up to the chalet’s various half-levels 
that create a spacious feel. The 
hub of the home is on the second 
floor, where the open-plan layout 
is perfect for everyone to come 
together. Gather around the kitchen 
island for pre-dinner drinks and 
nibbles, then dine family-style at 
the 12-seater table. A half-level up 
brings you to a TV and games area 
for snug evenings playing board 
games by the roaring fire.

What we love...

We love the secret wellness area – a hidden door leads to a spa treatment room, 
outdoor barrel sauna and hot tub with front-row views of the forest.
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Carry on up to the second living 
room, which is flooded with light 
thanks to the floor-to-ceiling 
windows that showcase those 
jaw-dropping mountain views. If 
relaxation is key during your luxury 
ski holiday, you’ll find what you’re 
looking for on this level… through a 
hidden wooden door. Venture into 
a soothing wellness zone with a 
spa treatment room, outdoor barrel 
sauna and hot tub offering front-row 
views of the forest.

Calm sleeping spaces include a 
roomy master with panoramic views 
and three en-suite doubles. Each 
comes with a balcony or terrace, 
so you can don one of the fluffy 
robes provided and enjoy a morning 
Nespresso out in the fresh mountain 
air. There’s also a brilliant kids’ 
quad bunk room where children 
have their own TV corner. For 
luxury family holidays in Morzine, it 
doesn’t get much better than Chalet 
Sandjeman.



Rooms

Chalet Sandjeman sleeps 8 + 4 
guests across five bedrooms.

Bedroom 1
Master bedroom on level 4 with en-
suite bathroom and terrace access

Bedroom 2
Double bedroom on level 3 with 
en-suite shower room and balcony 
access

Bedroom 3
Double bedroom on level 3 with 
en-suite shower room and balcony 
access

Bedroom 4
Double bedroom on level 3 with 
en-suite shower room and balcony 
access

Bedroom 5

Quad bunk room on level 1 with TV 
lounge and en-suite bathroom

Please note all double beds are fixed 
doubles.
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Eating

This luxury ski chalet in Morzine is 
offered on a self-catered basis.

A welcome pack with snacks, 
an arrival breakfast, beers and 
Champagne will ease you into your 
stay.

After that, it’s down to your 
preference whether you choose 
to whip up your own meals in the 
contemporary kitchen with its large 
island, order pre-cooked meals to be 
delivered to your chalet, or let the 
team arrange a private chef for you.

When it comes to dining out, 
Morzine has lots of top-quality 
options. You’re just an eight-
minute walk from the lovely bars 
and restaurants near the Mairie de 
Morzine, and it’s only a little further 
to the resort’s central square for 
even more choice. If you need 
any help with recommendations or 
reservations, the chalet’s concierge 
team are happy to help.
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Kids

Chalet Sandjeman is ideally set up 
for families. Its half-level layout 
means there’s plenty of room to 
come together for family time, as 
well as separate nooks for when the 
kids (or grown-ups) need their own 
space.

Holiday sleepovers don’t come much 
better than in the chalet’s inviting 
kids’ bunk room, which features four 
beds and a TV corner.  

Indoor entertainment includes a 
football table, board games and 
iPad, meaning the children will be 
completely occupied while you slip 
off to the spa.

Facilities

Outdoor hot tub & barrel sauna
Sauna
Wood-burning fireplace
Hot tub
Terraces and balconies
Fully fitted kitchen
Nespresso machine
Heated ski and boot room
Open-plan kitchen & dining area
Forest and mountain views
Football table
Second living room
Garage and outdoor parking
Wellness area with shower and 
treatment room
TV area (with Smart TV with Netflix)
Harman Kardon sound system 
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Location

Chalet Sandjeman sits on the Super 
Morzine side of the resort.

It takes less than 10 minutes to 
walk to the bars and restaurants 
close to Mairie de Morzine.

There are plenty of options for ski 
lifts: Nyon lift is a two-minute drive, 
while Pléney and Super Morzine are 
both a four-minute drive away. If 
you want to head up to Avoriaz, it 
takes around 25 minutes to drive to 
the Prodains Express Cable Car.

For complete convenience, durning 
the winter season, you have the 
option to add on a 24-hour driver 
service to take your group anywhere 
in Morzine or Les Gets – additional 
cost will apply.

Geneva is the closest airport, 
around 1 hour 20 minutes away.

Staff

Firefly pre-arrival concierge service

Resort staff include:
In-resort concierge service

Additional staff such as a 
housekeeper, in-resort driver, 
nannies and massage therapists can 
be arranged on request.
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